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His face is calm and majestic, but full ofTELEGRAPH AND CABLE. THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
At the Allegheny county, Pa., republi-

can primary elections Saturday evening,
John Dalson and Thomas Bovne were re- -

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL. NEWS OF THE SOUTH.
A GREAT- - DAY IN RICHMOND.

UNVEILING OF GEN. LEE'S
STATUE.

1.

WHAT Is GOING ON IN THE
BUSY WORLD.

SUMMARY Otf OUTSIDE AFFAIRS CON-

DENSED, FROM NEWSY DISPATCHES
FROM UNCLE SAM's DOMAIN AND WHAT
THE CABLE BRINGS.

There is an epidemic of diptheria at
Marengo, Alciienry county, 111.

- It is generally understood at Washing-
ton that, the Bohring sea negotiations
have failed.

Waring Brothers, of Elktou, Ind.,
raaaufaicfoirers of fertilizers, have made

n assignment.
Fifteen persons, charged with being

implicated in a plot against the czar, were
! iwicsieu in i'ans, on Thursday.
,y .om Kcenan, of 1884 "boodle"' alder
man notoriety m New York, on Tuesday
gave uau in the sum of $40,000.

l he steamer, Citv of Alexandria, .that
went ashore on the coast of Florida re
cently, arrived at on New York Wednes-
day

The prohibitionists mot" in Blooming-ton- ,
111., Wednesday and nominated a

5.tat.e Measurer and superintendent of pub-
lic instruction.

London dispatches state the govern-ments-of

Europe are negotiating with a
view to Common action for the "suppres-
sion of anarchism.

All telegraphic - communication aud
nearly all railway traffic in Cuba have been
interrupted by the floods resulting from
the excessive rains.

The Iowa Indians, in Indian Territory,
have accepted the offer of the govern-
ment for their lands. This will add 221,-61- 8

acres to the public domain. ; ,
J. S. Meadows, postmaster at. Alma,

Arkansas, has been arrested on a charge
of stealing registered letters. Decoy
letters were used to detect him.

Emperor William has declined to allow
the Berlin magistracy to receive subscrip-
tions for the eretVm of a monument to
his father, late Emperor Frederick.

A dispatch of Saturday from London,
says: Henry M. Stanley will so to
America in the autumn. He proposes to
lecture in most of the principal citic
the United States.

P. J. Classen, president of t "ixth
INational bank, of New lorkrt.fitn it
was wrecked, was on Wednescif" con- -
victed on five counts of the inaMcteinent
upon which he was tried.
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' A publication recently appeared in Iiio
le Janeiro in which it was stated that

Brazil has expended upon the reigning
family since 1808, up to the 15th of No--

ember last, $134,077,066,441.
At Canandaicfua, N. Y.. Frank Fish,

i MXho killed John Callinain on the-2Gt- of
Jajbuary last, was sentenced to die by
cJecftrocution at Auburn state prison dur-
ing jlJthe wskbeginning 3'ily 13th.

Jrm annual session,- - Wednesday in
': mcago. It was announced that the $400,-00- 0

necessary to supplement the $600,000
given by Mr. Rockefeller, hatf been raised.

Dr. W. C. Hatler, of Russelvilfe. Mo
, X. . . "KMfflS

i :""u natl twentyyears ago, has been convicted'of 31?n"jKlailfrhfpr TTa iq o
nf n...c,im'nn nr.. 1 J not

Ihe norse wnicn ne bestridesEower. foikr feet on the ground, yet he
appears as, if in the act of .walking. Gen.
Lee's dress is characteristically plain. He
is girt with a sash, which presumably
hides a belt from which swings the sword
of a comniander of cavalry. He is with-
out epaulettes, but upon the forearm of
the coat sleeve is an ornament of broad
braid. His hat is crushed in his right
hand, while he holds the reins in his left.

COSTLY BLAZES.

THE FIRE jFIEND IN FORT WORTH, TEXAS
ANl? MIDDLEBOROUGH, KY.

Texas Spring Palce at Fort Worth, was
burned toj the ground Friday night. One
lire was ljst and thirty persons were in-

jured. Vf. Hayne, railroad contractor,
was the only victim of the fire. There
were threfc thousand persons in the build-
ing and all got out in less than three min-
utes. Many jumped from second story win-
dows and-wer- injured, but indications are
that no deaths will result.- - Mr. Hayne
threw numbers of women and children
from a second story window and then
leaped to the ground with a senseless
woman in his arms.. His clothes were all
ablaze, aiid he broke several bones in his
leap. H died shortly afterwurd. The
fire started from some one tramping on a
sulphur njiatch. The loss is estimated at
$100,000,1 exclusive of exhibits of histori-
cal valuei' There was $15,000 insurance
on the bijilding.

MIDDLEBOROUGH BURNED.

A dispatch fr" Middleborough, Ky.,
says: Saturday morning an incendiary
started a jfire in a feed store back of P.
Hoyland's grocery store on Cumberland
avenue, and in a few minutes a raging
fire was destroying everything before it.
The buildings being mostly frame, the
flames spread rapidly, and in two hours
four entire square?, containing the finest
buildings m the city, were completely
burned oiiit. The loss will amount to
fully $30,000, covered by about $125,-00- 0

of insurance. Several citizens were
badly burned, but none were fatally hurt. '

Two thoiisand people are homeless, and
had all their effects burned up.

AN AWFUL ACCIDENT.

A TRAIN PLUNGED THROUGH A DRAW
BttlDGK THIRTY KILLED.'

A San f 1 rancisco dispatch says: A
train wen through a drawbridge near
Oakland,! Cal., Friday afternoon and
several lives were lost. The tram was a

local one, connecting Oakland with San
Francisco! ferry boats. A yacht had just
passed through the'draw and the keepei
could not close it in time. The road
curves sharply a short distance from the
creek, aid when the engineer saw the
draw could not bG closed in time, he
endeavored to stop, but his train was too
heavy anil he failed.1 The engine with
the tendejr and first car went overboard
and the fhnt end of the second car broke
open andfmanv passengers fell intohe
wafer.. "The carwAh had followehe
engine toj the bbttMiaci;rose, and such
of the passengers ajad escaped were
picked up by yachttand other boats
which gathered at the"scene. The car
was toweii into shallow water, a hole cut
in the rc6f, and thirteen bodies taken
out. The engineer and hreman both
escaped.

A HORRIBLE STORY.

PARENTS CHARGED WITH HAVING STARVED
THEIR CHILDREN TO DEATH.

A dispatch from Columbia, S. C., says:
A shocking story has been brought out
at an inquest on Saturday over the body
of a little child in Union county. It was
the last child of a family of five and it
died unjder suspicious circumstances,
which led to an inquest being held. Its
parents were poor country people and
small farmers. The evidence at the in-

quest shewed that the five children had
been practically murdered by their pa-
rents. TjVhen a child was sick it would
be left iit the house by itself, the parents
going into the field and leaving the in-

fant witnout food or attention of any
kind. Ip this manner the five children
have becin killed. The physicians who
attended! the inquest testified that the
last child had died from starvation and
lack of attention . The parents were ar-

rested aid jailed.
r--

A CASHIER'S THREAT
TO EXPOSE TROMINENT CITIZENS AS TS&V

IX HIS SHORTAGE.

A Binghampton, N Y., dispatch ol
Tuesday sr.ys: In the judgment of lead-

ing citizens there is a shortage in ac-

counts jof C. A. Thompson, cashier of
the suspended Oswego National bank,
variously estimated from $20,000 to $75,-00- 0.

Bank Examine!- - Geteman, of Al-

bany, refuses to mak any statement and
Thompson is equally noncommittal, ex-
cept to declare that if pushed to the wall
he will expose two of Oswego's most sub-
stantial pitizens, who are implicated in
the shortage. j

PREACHER AND ACTOR.
THE STRXGE FREAK OF A NOTED REVIVAL--- t

1ST IN TEXAS.

A dispatch of Sunday, from San An
tonia, Texas, says : A sensation has been
created throughout the south by the an
nounccment from Rev. Virgil Maxey, the
noted southern revivalist and Baptist
minister! that he will go on the stage
September 1st. He haying been engaged
by T. Stjutts, the theatrical manager to
play preeminent parts during the coming
season. Mr. Maxev. in an interview.
stated his object to unite the pulpit and
state. He will be- - on the stage six days
m the week and preach on Sundays. .

BONDS WANTED

TO AID CHICAGO IN CONDUCTING THE
GREAT WORLD'S EXPOSITION.

The board of directors of the World's
Fair have adopted a resolution requesting
Governor Fifer to call a special meeting
of the Illinois legislature for July 1st to
consider submitting to popular vote at
the coming Tiovember election a proposi
tion to amend the btate uonstiration sc
as to authorize the city of Chicago to
issue not exceeding $5,000,000 bonds in
aid of the world's exposition. "

nomited for congress in the twenty-sec- -

ond and twenty third districts respec- -
tively. The fight in the twenty-thir- d

district was the hottest known in many
years.

The largest and most valuable raft ever
brought down the Delaware river from the
hraa waters amvea at i5eiviaeje,rs. j .,on
Sunday from Dingm n ferry. It is the
property of A. Yetter, and will be run
through to Philadelphia! It is made up
of 500,000 ffcet of switch timber and
5,000 ties, and is valued! at about $5,000.

A Chicago dispatch says : Friday the
weather was remarkably hot for this time
of the year and several sunstrokes ocs
curred. Captain Bunji, of the scnoont
Eva Fuller, and an unknown man work'
ing in a lumber yard, wjere overcome by
the heat and died before medical . attend-
ance could reach them.

At a meeting of the maltsters of Buffa- -

lo, N. Y., on Wednesday an executive
committee of seven wa appointed with
full power to take all necessary steps to
protect the brewering and malting and
barley interests in . that city, which are
threatened by the increased dutj' on barley
proposed by the McKinlpy tariff bill,
- The EModte says that the nihilists re-

cently arrrcsted at Pris . for plotting
against the czar were on the point ol
despatching a Quantity

.
of explosives tc

A '1rt. Petersburg when t icy were seized.
The arrests, it is further stated, were
made on inform.'rtibn re cived from llus- -

sian police.
A dispatch of Saturday, from Pitts

burg, Pa., says: Charles Silverman, of
Leechburg, the first map in the state to
test the original package question, ap-
pealed to Judge .Acheson, of the United
States court, for his discharge, but that
judge remandcl him toibe tried in Arm-
strong circuit court linger Pennsylvania
law. ', ,

Dispatches from western aud northwes-
tern Kansas, state that the drouth in those
regions was broken Friday night by a
heavy fall of rain. The crop of winter
wheat and oats was in. at precarious condi
tion on account of continued dry weather,
but it is believed now that the rain has
benefited it to such an extent as to secure
a fair yield.

The statement has been made that the
claims of the German colonists in East
Africa, resrardiuir the boundaries of their

T possessions, have caused irritation in
government circles in EPoland. Officials
at London pronounce thjs statement false,
aud thev sav, furtherma re, that there is
no doubt whatever that the German gov- -

crnment will refuse to recognize the
claims in question.

The trial of Secretan .and others, con- -

nected with the recent copper syndicate,
was finished Wednesday in Pans, becre-sentence- d

tan was convicted, and. to six
months' imprisonment and to pay e of
10,000 francs. The judge declared that
Secretan was guilty of manipulations for
the purpose of effecting a rise in copper,

dividends.(1UU VIA Y J "livV
The Chicago board trustees for the

new Baptist university i,vere appointed on
Saturday, i he tiames, twenty-on- e in all
have been sent to John D. Rockefeller for
his approval. . Mr, Rockefeller gave. mejre
than one half.of the tbtal amount sub- -

- K tnr KV institution. and it was
Hhouht to belx more than rignt that he

should be allowed to paiss upon the merits
men who are to administer -- the great

trust.
Tfie Garfield memori il, ,in Lake View

cemetery, at Cleveland, Ohio, was dedi- -

cated Friday with imposing ceremonies
m the presence of the president of the
United: States, members of his cabinet
and distinguished men from all parts of
the country. The edifice cost $150, 000,
of which amount one-half-w- as contributed
by the people of Cleveland, the remainder
coming from every State aud territory in
the Union aud from many foreign lands.

WILL AN E. UP.

CASHIER THOMPSON S S1JOHTAGK WILL, BH

MADE GOOD-

A Binghunpton,N.Y dispatch of Fri- -

day sars: It is quite probable that a sat
isfactory adjustment of affairs of Owego
National bank will be reached in-- a short
time. Tho shor age of C. A. Thompson,
cashier of the bank, whose dealings with
the public grain and stock exchange led
to the crr.sh and hisfaijlure,is about f 100,-00- 0.

He held $43,006 of the amount as
treasurer of Owego county, and the bal
ance belongs to the bank. Of the total
amount of the idebtedjiess, the Trurifans,
of Owego, relatives of Thompson, will
pay $30,000 John G. Scars, president of
the village, and relative of James Bassetf,
teller of the bank, who is implicated, will
pay $2.. 000, and the palance will be met
bv the bondsmcti, directors aud stock
holders

ABOUT C DTTON.
AMERICAN SPIN-NEK-

S CONFRONTED BY
SERIOUS PJiOBLEM. -EIW -

The New' York Star says : "The- - ad- -

tance in prices has carried cotton far
aDove a price at which goods cau be
profitably manufactured, and the Ameri-ca- k

spinners are confronted by a very
serious problem, if they continue to run
their mills upch the ' present
value of the raw material. Man-
chester, during the recent excitement
in silver, apparently executed an amount
of fresh business which will prevent any
resort to short time, aud the position now
presented to the trade ps whether the cal-

culations as to the prospects of the new
crop will counterbalance the scarcity of
American, cotton at xulesent nriccs.

.f-'- -' --

A BOLD ROBBERY.
A STAMP DEPUTY IS RELIEVED OF A CKOK

$44,647.20.

A dispatch of Monday from Lawrence-vill- e,

Ky., says: Early last week T. B.
Ripley gave to Stamp Deputy, W. 0.
Patty, a check for $44,647.20 in payment
for tax on whisky. Patty placed the
check with others in a drawer in bis
office. At night he carried them to bis
residence, where he kept them. Having
no stamps at the time io receipt the check,
he held it a few days. Whea he began
to issue these stamps te . found that the
check was missing, and all search for it
proved fruitless. Sateral other articles
pi vnuc were uju&sing, clearly proving

A method of transmitting sketches
telegraph has been devised.

Compound locomotives are to be the
railway engines ot the future.

There are twenty-thre- e --electrically-propelled

boats on the Thames.
Los Angeles, Cal., has one sewer 50CJC

feet long that has not a single connec-
tion. In one place it is twenty -- five feel
under ground.

' The Reading Railroad Company is
having 4000 freight cars built, which are
all provided with drawbar attachments
and automatic couplers.

An English inventor offers a system by
which coal gas compressed to one-eigh- th

its natural bulk can be carried about and
utilized as an illurainant when desired.

Instead of chewing slate-penci- ls and
drinking vinegar and lime-juic- e adipose
doctors feed their patients raw fruit
without sugar or cream and obesity tea.

The doctors in the French fleet have
been forbidden to practice "hypnotism"
on their patients. A similar prohibition
was issued some months ago to the
French army doctors.

The appliance of hydraulic power to
the manufacture of steel seamless boats is
one of the latest things in England.
These boats are thought to be in every
particular superior to those made of wood
and can be made at about the same cost.

The experiment of constructing a
large building of paper has been success-
fully made at Hamburg, Germany, where
an immense hotel, with its facade and
other important parts composed of that
material, and claimed to be fire-proo- f,

has been eVected.
In using emery wheels it has been

found that at a high speed one ounce of
wheel material would only grind off six
ounces of metal, while at a lower speed
it would grind off eleven ounces. At
this lower speed the wheel was making
2150 revolutions.

The electrical process has been suc-

cessfully adopted in South Australia for
the recovery of the minute particles of
gold dust that have hitherto been lost in
the work of separating the metal from1
the ore. . The economical value of the
process has been abundantly proved.

An engineer on the Iron Mountain
Road, of Missouri, has perfected an au-

tomatic bell-ring- er on his locomotive, and
now when running in corporation limits
or whenever the bell must be rang he
just jerks a spring and the bell is kept
going by steam power till he turns off
the steam.

A new incandescent lamp has been in-

troduced which is said to obviate discol-
oration. The carbon filaments are made
from raw silk threads put through a care- -

Pf ful process and capable , of bearing bigb
tfimnerature. ft., suspenaea neeuieia
fitted inside from the soit lSliie glass
V; this nrprpnti shakmsr and at--

' --' - rw

pacts the particles of carbon to-it- .

j An Italian journal describes a new.
pharo-ligh- t, which is said to be as pow
erful as the electric light, ana the em- -

ciency of which is not impaired by fog.
as is the case with the latter. A c

work arrangement pours every thirty
onds ten centograms of powdered magne-
sium into the flame of a round wick--

lamp, producing an extremely brilliant
flash of light.

. The Gamelle.
There is a kind of tin mug called the

gamelle, in which the French soldier re
ceives his rations, and which he carries
on his knapsack. The form is a little
peculiar, so as-- to distinguish it from
other ordinary tin mugs. A simple im
plement which, carried on the backs ol
French soldiers, has marched so iften to
victory, and of late to defeat, has at last
received its reward in its glorification.
When the young Duke of Orleans came
before the court, and exclaimed: 'I ask
for nothing but a gamelle," meaning
nothing but the treatment of a common
soldier, the public. readily seized upon
the emblem. Scarcely three days had
elapsed before a great jeweler of the Rua
de la Paix had hundreds of "tin mugs"
in silver, gold and - jewels, as pins and
badges, which sold immediately as the
"tin mug" of Orleans," and were worn
all over Paris. ;A popular florist de-

signed a vase in the shape -- ot the "tin
mug," and presented the first specimen to
the Prince, who sent it to his bride, Mar-

garet de Chartres, filled with roses and
lilies of the valley. A restaurateur orig-
inated a gamelle as a soup dish, and sent
it to the noble piisoner full of bouillon.
But this was not permitted within the
prison. "Jn the meanwhile, all Paris is
sporting the soldier's tin mug in the tri-

color, and the young Duke has left a
fashionable ornament to remember him
by. The Ledger.

A MusfSal Tree.
Accounts of reliable travelers describe

a musical tree, found both in the West
Indies and in Nubia. This vegetable
phenomenon has a peculiar shaped leaf,
and pods with a split or open edge. As
the wind blows through these it gives
out the sound which gives the tree its
peculiar name. Inthe Barbadoes there
is a valley filled $vith these trees, and
when the wind blows across the island, a
constant moaning, deep-tone- d whistle
is heard, which, in the still hours of the
night, has a weird and mournful effect.

A species of acacia, which grows very
abundant in Nubia and the Soudan, is
also called 'whistling tree" by the na-

tives. Its shoots are frequently, by the
agency of the larvse of insects,distorted in
3hape and swollen into a globular blad-
der from one to two inches in diameter.
After the insect has emereea irom a
circular hole in the side of this swelling,
the opening, played upon by the 'winJ,
becomes a musical instrument, nearly
equal in sound to a sweet-tone-d flute.

Here's Wetness for You.
The Pacific Ocean is the largest body

of water on the globe. It has 71,000,- -

000 square miles of area. The Atlantic
has an area of 85,000,000 square miles.
The Indian Ocean is third, with 28,000,-00- 0

square miles. The Antarctic measures
8,500,000 and the Arctic 4,500,000
square miles. -

WORK OF THE FIFTY-FIRS- T

CONGRESS.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE HOUSE AND SENATE
BRIEFED DELIBERATIONS OVER MAT-

TERS OF MOMENTOUS INTERE8T TO OUR
COMMON COUNTRY. NOTES.

;.
. In the senate, on Wednesday, Mr. Sher-

man, from the committee on foreign af-
fairs, reported an amendment to be offer-
ed to the consular and diplomatic appro-
priation bill, authorizing the President
to carry into effect the recommendation
of the international conference "by the
appointment (by and with thelidvice and
consent of the senate) of three commis-
sioners to represent the "United States in
the inter-continent- al railway commission,
wliosc compensation is to be paid from
the common fund to be contributed by
the several nations interested. Mr. Call
yielded the floor to Mr. Allison, who 'pre-
sented the conference report on the army
appropriation bill, Mr. Ingalls inquired
what had been done in regard to the sen-
ate amendment prohibiting the sale of
alcoholic liquors, beer or wine in can-
teens. Mr. Allison said that the provi-
sion had been modified so as to read "that
no alcoholic liquors, beer or wine shall be
sold or supplied to enlisted men" in any
canteen, or post-trader- 's store, in any
state or territory in which the sale of al-

coholic liquors, beer or wine is prohib-
ited bylaw." Mr. Vest, at 6 :10, moved
adjournment. The motion was agreed
to, and the senate, at 6:40, adjourned
till Thursday.

The house was called to order Wednes-
day morning by Speaker Reed. After
the reading of the journal, Mr. O'Neil, of
Pennsylvania, presented the credentials of
Mr. Vaux, and tkey having been read by
the clerk, he escorted Mr. Vaux to the
bar of the house, and the latter gentle-
man qualified as representative from the
third district of Pennsylvania and Mr.
Vaux affirmed, and as he took his seat
he was greeted with: applause. On mo-
tion of Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio, a bill was
passed appropriating $125,000 for the
establishment of a national military park
at the battlefield of Chicamauga. Con-

ference was ordered on the naval appro-
priation bill, and then the house went
into committee of the whole (Mr. Burrows
in the chair) on the river and harbor bill.
The pending question was on the point
of order raised by Mr. MeCreary, of New
York, against the clause prescribing pen-
alties upon the owners of bridges which
obstruct the navigation of rivers. The
committee then rose and reported the
bill to the house . .The bill was then
passed without division. Adjournment
was ordered from Thursday until Mon-
day, and the house adjourned.

The house was almost deserted Thurs-
day morning, the majority of demo-
cratic members being in Richmond.
Public building bills consumed the day,
In committee of the whole bills appro

..i '-- 1 rgt trf .Vpnaii;-.neari- abo.oov.ww were uasscui
Thipublic building bills passed so far
thitysession amount? to $9,000,000, with
$5,000,000 still on the calendar. The
chances are that President Harrison will
use his veto pen freely when they reach
the white house. -

In the senate, on Thursday, Mr. Teller
introduced the following joint resolution,
which was laid on the table and ordered
printed: That it is the determined policy
of the United States government to use
both gold and silver as full legal tender
money, under the ratio now existing ,in
the United States, or which may hereafter
be established by the Unitd States alone,
or acting in accord with other nations.
The senate bill subjecting imported li
quors to the provisions of the laws of the
several states, was again "taken up.
After considerable discussion, the bill
was passed yeas, 34 ; nays, 10. It reads :

"That all fermented, distilled or other
intoxicating liquors or liquids, trans
ported into any state or territory for use,
consumption, sale or storage shall, on ar-

rival in such a state or territory (or re-

maining therein), be subject to the oper-
ation of the laws of such state or territo-
ry, enacted in the exercise of police pow-
ers, to the same extent and in the same
manner as though such liquor or liquids
had been produced in such state or terri-
tory, and shall not be exempt therefrom
by reason of being introduced therein in
original packages or otherwise.". The
river and harbor appropriation bill was
received from the house and referred to
the committee oa' commerce. After a
brief executive session the senate ad-
journed till Monday. .

NOTES.
Decoration Day was observed as a

general holiday in "Washington and all
government departments, district offices,
banks and many business houses were
closed,
j The house committee on commerce has
directed a favorable report to be made on
the bill amending the interstate com-
merce law so as to permit railroad com-
panies to give reduced rates to veterans
attending encampment's, with an amend
ment extending the same privileges to
veteran confederate soldiers.

Supervisors of the census have been in.11 . .

strucieci wnere persons reiase to answer
questions relating to physical and mental
disabilities, or questions relating to farms,.
homes ana mortgages, to enter in the
proper column the words "refused to an- -

1 111 1 1 1 1swer. an legai proceedings win De in-
stituted by the Washington office through
the department of justice .

fcenaror arnsie s alliance letter was
the talk of W ashington Sunday. The
Southern members have been particularly
interested in it, and it is believed by
them to be the death of the subtreasury
scheme. Indeed, they believe after all
the Alliance have read this letter they
will abandon tne sub-treasu- ry bill and be
gin to look for something better.

There is a movement on foot in the
senate to have congress take a recess from
the first ofJuly to the first of October.
The reason the men who have proposed
this assign , is that the senate finance
committee will take at least three months
to prepare a tariff bill, to report to the
senate as a snbstitue for the house bill.
and that while this committee is at work
there will be no business for the houses
to trarsact outside of that which they
finish by the first ot July.

A new mohair has an embroidered scal-
loped border with prauie insertions, in vhal
is called arabesque designs.

BRIEF NOTES OF AN INTER-
ESTING NATURE.

riTHY ITEMS FROM ALI POINTS IN THIS
SOUTHERX STATES THAT WILL EKTEB-TAI- S

THE HEADER ACCIDRSTg, inES
FLOODS, ETC.

The University of Florida was founded
at Tarpon Springs, Thursday.

The Southern Dental association ;wiU
meet in Atlanta, Ga., July 15th. -

Hon. Thomas Jones was nominated for
governor of Alabama by the gubernatorial-conventionxhel- d

at Montgomery on i&it-urda- y.

, The Laclede flour mill, a fivc-stor- y

building in Str Louis, Mo., was burned
Thursday morning. It was v valued at
$125,000. ,

-

Fire at Gainesville, Fla., Thursday
night destroyed the Gainesville foundry

-- and machine shops. Loss about $4,000.
No insurance. Origin not known.

John Cass and James Cummings, farm-
ers, near Stevenson, Ala., plucked and
chewed some poisonous herbs from the
river bank. Both died within an hour
afterwards. -

A special to the New York World says:;.
The Andersonvillc prison stockade 'htrs
been purchased by the Georgia Encamp-
ment of the G. A. K., acting for the , na-
tional body.
4 Governor Stone, of Mississippi, has of-

fered five hiindred dollars reward for the
arrest and cpnviction of the assassin or
assassins of Major Kimball. The murder
is still shrouded in mystery.

P. J. Anderson, an and. ex-

acting mayor of Palestine, Texas,!' was
taken to the penitentiary Wednesday.

. He was convicted of embezzling the funds
of a secret order to which he belonged,
and was sent. up for two years.

Dupont paper mills, at Louisville, Ky.,
were totally "burned by fire Saturday even-
ing. The estimated loss is $235,000 :

fully insured. The property was sold by
Dupontstoa Louisville syndicate a few ,m

months ago. A policeman was overcome
by smoke and shortly afterwards died.

It is reported that the railroad lines
west of the Mississippi are to be com-
bined into not over three great systems
the Northwestern, the Southwestern and
the Middle divisions. The absorption o!
the St. Louis an ! San Francisco by the
Santa Fe is regarded as a further step in
this direction.

A Vicksburg, Miss., dispatch says:
1 he re-uni- of the blue ana the; gray,
on Wednesday, was a completetms!e7

pie. Baches were made - Xy the gov-- j
ernor of ijlsissippi and gf number of
prominent orthefn 'and " southern'
veterans:':" Jf ' '

Wm. McWil lough, a blacksmith of
Charlotte' N. C., aged thirty-fiv- e years, is
fast losing his mind, it is believed, on
account of the preaching of that cele-

brated evangelist, Kev. Sam Jones: Mc--
CullougK is a married man and has two
adopted children. He has saved some of
his earnings, and is now giving every
thing he possesses to the poor.

A bill has been 'introduced in the Louis
iana house of representatives, authorizing
he governor to offer a reward for the ar

rest of Edward A. Burke, late state trcas- -

urer. The act provides tnat xa. a.
Burke must be delivered to the state of
Louisiana. It appropriates $10,000 out
of any funds in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated .

Information reached San Antonio,
Texas, on Friday, from Laredo, that it
has been discovered that a large number
of Mexicans in that and other border
towns are engaged in organizing a' revo-
lutionary party to invade 3Iexico. The
leaders of the movementwill be arrested
if found an soil. Such an un
dertaking is regarded as great folly.

Two large brick stores belonging to J. v

M. Keinhart, at Dublin, Ga., burned
Wednesday night. J. E. Brady, general
merchandise, occupied one, and J. M.
Iiemhart the other. Loss $o0,000: in
surance $30,000. The alarm was sounded
during the commencement exercises of
the Dublin academy. A general 'panic
ensued, but no one was seriously injured.

A dispatch, of Friday from Jackson,
Miss., says: Kube Smith is now serving
a ten years' sentence iff the state peniten
tiary under conviction for the Buckatunna
train robbery, has been lor three aays on
trial-i- n the federal court upon the addi
tional charge of robbing the majl car,
and the jury disagreed and were discharged
by the court, standing seven lor ac
quittal to five for conviction. .

A Richmond, Va., dispatch says : It is
estimated that 40,000 people visited Hol
lywood cemetery Friday, where memorial
exercises were held, and the graves of
confederates covered with flowers. Many
of the old southern officers, who came
here to attend the Lee ceremonies, were .

present. Governor McKinney presided,
and addresses were made by Governor
Fowle, of North Carolina, and General
Fitzhugh Lee.

Waresboro, Ga., dispatcher of Thurs-
day says :' Recent heavy and continual
rains throughout the county have very
much damaged the cropsf Farmers com-
plain of produce being washed up, and
the ground will harden and become very
much packed when the rain drys off.
There is plenty of grass on band and
hard work before them to get their farms
clean and plowed over again since the
heavy rains have fallen.

Judges W. P. Harris and S. S. Cal-

houn, two of the most prominent , men in
Mississippi, who were nominated as two
of the four democratic nominees to the,
constitutional convention from Hinds
county, decline to 'accept for the reason
the convention instructed them to vote
against any measure making a property
qualification the prerequisite to the right
of suffrage. They do not want to be in-

structed, though they oppose such a re-

striction.

SEEDS THE If. ;

Boardly .(gnawing savagely) They say1

that come chickens have no teeth, Mrs.'
Basher. '.

Mrs. Hasher Why, none of them havtf
teeth. . - ; , ;

Broadly --I was going to observe that
this chicken needs a better set of teeth
than l have got. Light.

DISTINGUISHED GENERALS AUD MAST

VETERANS IN LINE 140,000 PEOPLE

WITNESS THE CEREMONIES.

The scene in Richmond, Va., on Thurs-
day in connection with the ceremonies in-

cident to the unveiling of the Lee eques-

trian statue, was unprecedented in the
annals of that historic city. From early
morn till night the tap of the drum and
the tramp of soldiers forcibly reminded
older citizens of the stirring days of 1861.
Never were there so many people gather-
ed within the gates of the city ; nevei
were decorations so elaborate ; never were
there so many old veterans and military
organizations on the streets in time of
peace and never was there ( such genuine
and general enthusiasm over any event. It
was irufj- - a confederate day, however,
as the presence of many confederate
veteran ' camps and the airs played by
the bands pertaining to the lost cause
fully attested, and this was emphasized
by many manifestations of delight that
they brought forth from the crowds all
along the line. The house of the con-

federacy and the governor's mansion,
though not in the line of march, were
attractively decorated, and General Lee's
residence, on themost fashionable thor-
oughfare of the city, was beautifully
adorned and specially honored by the
passing commands, the colors of the va-

rious organizations being dipped, while
in many instances heads were uncovered.

CHEERING TnEIR OLD GENERALS.

Generals Early, Longstreet and Fita
Lee received a perfect ovation, while
many' other confederate leaders were
greeted with enthusiasm. General Gor-
don', Wade Hampton and Governor
Fowle were not recognized so readily as
their names, but when they passed an
old confederate organization to whom
their faces were familiar, they were lus-

tily cheered. The Fifth Maryland regi-
ment and veterans and the New York
delegation of southern veterans attracted
more attention during the entire march
Athan any other organizations in the pa-
rade.

The scene along the whole route, from
beginning to end, was a memorable one.
Although the most extensive preparations
had been made to receive the large num-
ber of visitors, no one expected to see the
host that visited the city, yet they were
all well cared for. It is asserted on all
sides that the parade decorations and
everything connected with the jubilee ex
ceiled anything ever witnessed in the
south. The parade formed on the north
side of Broad street; from Adams down
to Twelfth street. The linewarched,
erenerally, companv front, withs double
ranks. No saluting was done y the
troops except when they passedjev the
chief of staff. Prominent in tusvoces-sio- n

were: Generals James IKccet;
Dabney II. Maury, Marcus J. WiTvi M.
C. Butler, R. L. Walker, John
don. A. L. Loner, Joseph E. Joh
William D. J'alliaferro, R. L. E
A. Early M. D. Corse, M. L. BCK-- g,

n. W r T.ee. Lawrence S. Baker, J . IV
Tmtxden. Georere R. Harrison, Daliefi

: ' ' - '' - t n. F .lRuggles, John .fccnols, George ri. oiewj
art, U. li. waiter, josepn yvneeier, jt .

B. Kershaw, P. M. B. Young, "V5 f
X . nooeris,' jv. xjuwiuu, viinca ;

Field, George J. Hundley, Benjamin
Robertson; Governor Daniel G. Fowle,
of North Carolina; F. T.. Fleming, of
Florida; A. B. Fleming, of West Vir-

ginia; John S. Richardson, of South
Carolina; United States Senators John S.
Barbour, John W. Daniel, W. H. Ken-ne- y,

Samuel Pasco ; Colonel William
Lamb and William E. Cameron; Captain
J. Tyler, Wood, a member of General
Robert E. Lee's staff; Colonels Walter II.
Taylor, Charles Marshall, T. M. R. Tal-cot- t,

General A. L. Long, Major Charles
S. Venable, and the following members oi
General Lee's family : Misses Mildred and
Mary Lee, Captain Robert E. Lee, Jr.,
General W. II. F. Lee, wife and sons,
Boiling and R. E. Lee, nephews ; General
Fiti Lee, with wife and daughter; Cap-

tain David Lee, with wife and "children,
and Captain Robert Lee.

: Upon, arriving at the monument, the
veterans faced the grand stand, with the
military behind them and the cavalry
bringing up the rear. Governor McKin- -

ney called the assemblage to order about
4 o'clock in a few appropriate remarks.
The governor introduced :Pr. Minnege- -

rode, who offered prayer, after which
General Jubal Early was called upon to
preside. He made a brief speech and
presented Colonel Archer Anderson . as
orator of the day, who made a brilliant
and touching address. '

At the conclusion of Mr. Anderson's
oration General Joseph E. Johnson
pulled the cord which held the covering
of the statue, and the veil dropped, ex-

posing the beautiful bronze work of art
to view, when a mighty shout went up
from the multitude. A salvo of 100 guns
was fired by the First Battalion of Ar-

tillery. The assembly then slowly dis-
persed, and the troops marched to their
various headquarters and were dismissed.

When the statue was unveiled the
crowd in the vicinity was estimated at
140,000. --Those who participated in the
procession ' numbered 20,000. There
were 70,000 strangers in the citv during
the day. A brilliant display of fire-
works took place at night, the mcst
striking features being a representation
of the equestrian statue of Lee, . and
pictures of Jefferson Davis and Stonewall
Jackson.

DESCRIPTION OFrfTnE STATUE.

The Lee monument makes Richmond,
Va., noted as having two of the largest
equestrian statues in the world, the othei
beingiat of Washington. The monu-

ment is placed at the intersection of twe
140-- f eet avenues on the summit or as-

cending grades. It is enclosed in a cir-

cle of 200 feet in diameter, with a street
sixty-fiv- e feet in width on each side, so
that the distance through the area from
building line to building line is 830 feet.
The height of the pedestal is 49 feet and
a few inches, and that of the statue
slightly more than 20 feet, making the
total height about 61 feet above the
ground. The sculptor, M. Mercie, of
Paris, who has immortalized Lee in
bronze, is a Frenchman.. He has given
to the world the picture of Lee as he ap-
peared upon the battlefield of Gettysburg.

V, A Chicago paper says that by the c iaa--
plction of three deals within the vpast

r. uajrs, iuc scnooi DOOK pUDIMSmUg
trust has been completed, ninety pipr cent
of that entire business in thnfTnited

i Mansfield King,, the- - self-confess- ed

tmirdcier and all around criminal, in jail
at Clayton, Mo., for horse-stealin- g, hs
been identified as Wells, the Denver
bank robber, who forced Cashier Moffat
to give him $21,000 in cash last spring.

The Kansas City Star has reports from
grain "men throughout Missouri, and says
that as a whole the dispatches are en-

couraging, and the indications are excel-
lent that this year's wheat crop will equal
that of the past year, 30,000,000 bushels.

A London dispatch says : A - young
girl named Hunter was found dead
Wednesday morning near Altenburg, and
the body had been mutilated as were
those of "Jack the Ripper's" victims.
There is gr?at excitement in the neigh- -

A special from Arcada, .Trempeleau
ounty, Vis , says: The biggest cloudburst

f ver known there occurred. Friday ntght.
Two mill-dam- s and one mill were com-- ,
pletely swept away. The city is flooded,
but the water is failing. One person was
drowned.

A Washington dispatch of Wednesday
?ays : The Lofilards of Jersey City have
informed Senator McPherson that they
are coming to advocate before the finance
committee of the senate the incorporation
in the McKinley bill of a special tax on
leaf tobacco raised by farmers.

The Home Market club, of Boston,
Mass., had for its special guests Saturday
evening, Secretary of War Proctor,
Speaker Reed, Congressman Diugley and
Greenhalge, while among the 250 gentle
men present were many who?Avere prom-
inent in national and state affairs.

yijr of the village board of
alth of MouTTV1' iV . x' ,on

Wednesday, an ortfiS s passed lor--

fSOn DCiif, Sim xuus- -

vill frnm visitin? their V1Y any

ierson croinsr to Dansville the
prevalence of small-po- x in that illage.

Tti Philnrlplhia. nri . Thurs5l5', the
grand jury found two true bills otidict-men- t

a:ainst President Louis E. Pfeiffer,
of the Bank of AmeicafndaReceiv5rf
Teller S. .A. Pancoast..chargingfhcni
with embezzlement in receiving dep. 'ts,
I Anwinor that the bank was insolvent.
.An- - Aucrusta, 3Iaine, dispatch says

m V- - case of state; vs. Michael Burns, and
--same vs. intoxicanng liquors, wnicn

1 coIXDCIQre tDe iaw courrs Ior WO

"veiTrs; was decided m favor of Hums on
Saturday. Burns imported from other
countries, and sold at Augusta liquors in
the original packages.
- A dispatch trom Detroit, Mich., says:

While the funeral procession of Mrs
ry Ju. jncijenaon was pro.ee eaing ro--

AVoodmere cemetery Wednesaay at- -

on a street car crasnea into ine
S.- -. The casket was thrown to the

1 dbroken open, and the body rolled
nd in the street.

it .i
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